KOMFORT KRUISERS
November 2016

Indian Waters RV Resort (I)

WagonMasters:
Pam and Jack Kiely
Karen and Bob Schmitt
Nancy and Jerry Lovelady
Thursday afternoon was hugs and kisses time as we
greeted each other. Then it was off to dinner at a new
place, Jackalope Ranch. After a discussion the bills
worked out for most of us. I felt bad for Karen and Bob
as they had made a special trip to check out the
restaurant. We all survived and since it was decided to
check out a different resort next year we probably won’t
be back. A campfire was held between Lew and Rose’s
and Kathy and Gary’s rig.
Friday morning we had breakfast in the clubhouse, rolls
and fruit. Pam thanked Karen for picking up the slack
when their house sold so unexpectedly. The theme was
patriotic. The mahjong ladies got together both today
and Saturday. Some of our group went gambling but I
didn’t hear of any big winners. Kathy and I hung around
the campsite, as we’re both golf widows. We chatted
and were joined by others wanting to enjoy the fresh air.
Dinner as always was appetizers. I’m sorry people didn’t
realize the apples and Fuyu persimmons were for them.
I was told people probably thought it was part of the
decoration. Another campfire was held.
Saturday morning was breakfast casserole and more
delicious fruit. The meeting was held and two new
couples were voted in as members. Steve and Lyndy
Nicolai, we met them in Valencia, and they have a
towable, although Jeff started the rumor that they might
be interested in upgrading to a motorhome. The other
new members are Kerry and Joan Keener who we met in
Pechanga. They have the white van and tow the cute
white Fiat. Our special guest for the weekend was Jerry
Erdt, a World War II veteran. He is 93 years old and
drives down from Oregon every year. Guests included

.

Friday night dinner

More Friday night

Our gracious wagon masters

continued on page 3
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UPCOMING EVENTS
DECEMBER/JANUARY 2017
PLACE: THE VINES, PASO ROBLES
DATES; TUESDAY DEC 27 THRU MONDAY, JAN 2

FEBRUARY
PLACE: GOLDEN VILLAGE PALMS, HEMET
DATES; THURSDAY FEB 9 THRU SUNDAY, FEB 12

Kerry K., 1st Raffle winner

MARCH
PLACE: BAKERSFIELD RV RESORT
DATES; THURSDAY MARCH 2 THRU SUNDAY, MAR 5

Birthdays and Anniversaries
January Birthdays
Janet E, Bernice M, and Ruth W

Roger L., 2nd Raffle winner

JanuaryAnniversaries
The Huff’s, Lonnquist’s, Riha’s, and the Scott’s
February Birthdays
Connie C, Sue O, Jack R, Karen W, and Bob W
February Anniversaries
The Edmonston’s

Jerry K., 3rd Raffle winner

The “Money” raffle winners, Bob & Sherry E.

Jaimie and Rich, 4th Raffle winners
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Gregg and Adawn Rigger (they’ve already booked our
New Year’s rally), Donna Hansen, Leah and Jim
Veronica (I’m not sure of the spelling), and Randy and
Maxine Carson. Jerry’s back is better so he made it.
Randy is back and has a new puppy. Troy and Lois
didn’t make it as Troy had foot surgery. Gary S and Art
are both not doing well. Some of us attended the street
fair in Palm Desert, and for others it was back to the
Casino. And someone waited outside the motorhome
for that darned cat to come out!! A rousing game of
baseball was played, men against the women and the
margaritas were flowing like water. The winner was the
men but there was some bad sportsmanship going on
there. Let’s just say the men weren’t gracious winners.
Okay so maybe the women were sore loosers!! LOL
Saturday night dinner was luscious hamburgers,
homemade beans, and potato salad (Jerry said I had to
get the recipe for them). Unfortunately the potato salad
is made the old fashioned way. A dab of this and a
pinch of that, and had to be made in a huge bowl that
would feed an army. It also has to be taste tested by
Jack and I don’t think he’s willing to visit everyone’s
house. We do have the bean recipe though. In golf the
team of Jim and Jim came in last as they had an injury
on the first tee. Although they carried on for several
more tees they had to quit. Fourth place went to Jeff
and Trish. Third place went to Bill and Adrian. Second
place went to Terry and Gary, and the winners of the
new trophy (donated by Randy C.) were Steve, Paul and
Rob. Wine and liquor prizes were raffled off and Kerry,
Roger, Jerry, and Rich won. The Veterans game was
won by Bob E (a deck of cards). 50/50 was $241 (that
Cheryl and Ken did some real arm twisting) and was
won by Bob E who donated half of it back to the club.
Another campfire was held in the same spot.

Golf trophy winners, Paul,Stev, & Rob,

2nd place winners, Gary & Terry

3rd place winners, Adrian & Bill

Sunday breakfast was leftovers served with hugs and
kisses to those who were leaving that morning, and see
you in Paso Robles ringing in our ears..
Some of those who stayed went to the street fair in
Palm Desert. Dinner that night was being held at Ciros
(the restaurant we normally go to on Friday night. We
hosted an impromptu BBQ potluck
for those interested and later had a fire.
See you at Paso Robles…..
Editors: Terry & Ruth Wood
Email: tewood42@yahoo.com
Home Phone: 760-868-3769

4th place winners, Jim R. & Jim C.
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Baseball game, men at bat

Winner of the Vets game, Bob E.

WWII Vet Jerry Erdt and Jaimie L.

Baseball game, women at bat

KK friends: Jaimie, Barb, & Ruth

WWII Vet Jerry Erdt and Sharon W.
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Rose Mary Windrim

Born August 11, 1947 in Long Beach, CA
Passed away November 5, 2016
A large group of Komfot Kruisers were among the hundreds of people who
gathered to say goodbye to Rose Mary Windrim on the morning of (November
12, 2016. The Rosary and Mass were held at St. Maria Goretti Church in Long
Beach. The priest, Father John Schaivone, attended school with Rose Mary and
was in her first holy communion class. This made his remarks about her life
very loving and personal. At the conclusion of the Mass, Bob gave a beautiful
eulogy sharing many stories of his life with Rose Mary and the love they shared
for more than fifty years. Rose Mary will be missed by all who knew her.
Submitted by Kathe R.
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Recipe of the Month

TECH TALK
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THIS AND THAT
Jerry L, after working so hard at the rally, underwent minor surgery on Monday after the rally.
Everything is fine.
The Munos’ had a big rig back into the Motorhome while they were in the back. They were just
shook up but the motorhome was severely damaged.
If you weigh 200 pounds on earth, you’ll be only 76 pounds on Mars. You’re not overweight
you’re just on the wrong planet.
Just wanted you to know I have entered the snapdragon part of my life. Part of me had
snapped….and the rest of me is dragging.
I’ve done a lot of things over the years…acting normal has never been one of them.
REMINISCING ABOUT INDIO
In the mid 50’s my mother became ill and my little sister and I lived with my aunt and uncle in
Indio. My grandparents lived there also. They owned the Aladdin Theater and their house was
right next door to it on Miles Ave. The theater and the house are both gone now and green
grass is in their place. They said they had to tear down the theater because of earthquake
damage. My aunt and uncles house is gone now also. After my uncle sold it, it burned down.
What remains is the street named after my grandfather, LeRoy Way. I’m sure no one knows
who he was and why the street was named after him. He was the first Judge of Indio and was
quite a story teller. My favorite was that he could have bought Palm Springs from the Indians. I
attended the Jr. high on the corner of Jackson and Hwy 111 for a short time. Because I was so
tiny, when my aunt was registering me she was told the elementary school was across the street.
LOL. Unfortunately, the elementary school is now gone also. The Date Festival was born the
same year I was and I have only missed going a couple of years since. Back in the good old days
everyone dressed in Arabian Costumes and it was quite a colorful sight. The pageant is still held
every night and we’ve seen some interesting ones. The DATE was king of the fair but not so
much anymore. My grandparents and aunt and uncle were tireless workers in the Gem and
Mineral building. That’s the first building we walk through when we attend. Back then the cities
didn’t run together on 111 like they do now. It was just a sleepy little town best known for it’s
agriculture
Submitted by Ruth W.
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JOKERS ARE WILD
Submitted by Michael Cress (?)
Monsignor Callaghan woke up Sunday morning
and realizing it was an exceptionally beautiful and
sunny early spring day, decided he just had to play
golf.
So... he told his assistant Father Curran that he
was feeling sick and persuaded him to say Mass
for him that day.
As soon as Father Curran left the room,
Monsignor Callaghan grabbed his clubs and
headed out of town to a golf course about
forty miles away.
This way he knew he wouldn't accidentally meet
anyone he knew from his parish. Setting up on
the Par 5 first tee, he was alone. After all, it
was Sunday morning and everyone else was in
church!
At about this time, Saint Peter leaned over to the
Lord while looking down from the heavens and
exclaimed, "You're not going to let him get away
with this, are you?"
The Lord sighed, and said, "No, I guess not."
Just then Monsignor Callahan hit the ball and it
shot straight down the fairway towards the pin,
dropping just short of it, rolled up and fell into
the hole.
IT WAS A 450 YARD HOLE IN ONE!!
St. Peter was astonished. He looked at the Lord
and asked, "Why did you let him do that?"
The Lord smiled and replied, "Who's he going to
tell?"
Submitted by Terry Wood 11/03/16
Johnny wanted to have sex with a girl in his
office,
But she belonged to someone else...

One day, Johnny got so frustrated that he went up
to
her and said, 'I'll give you a $100 if you let me
have sex with you. But the girl said NO.
Johnny said, 'I'll be fast. I'll throw the money on
the floor, you bend down, and I'll be finished by
the
time you pick it up. '
She thought for a moment and said that she would
have
to consult her boyfriend... So she called her
boyfriend and told him the story.
Her boyfriend says, 'Ask him for $200, pick up the
money very fast, he won't even be able to get his
Pants down.'
So she agrees and accepts the proposal. Half an
hour
goes by, and the boyfriend is waiting for his
girlfriend to call.
Finally, after 45 minutes, the boyfriend calls and
asks what happened.
She responded, 'The bastard used coins!'
Submitted by Terry Wood 11-18-2016
Bob Nearly Became A Doctor
When Bob was young he decided he wanted to be a
doctor, so he took the entrance exam to go to
Medical School.
One of the questions asked was to rearrange the
letters *PNEIS* into the name of an important
human body part which is most useful when erect.
Those who answered spine are doctors today.
Bob and the rest of us are sending jokes via email.
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